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ABSTRACT

Genomes that have been highly conserved following
15 increases in ploidy (by duplication or hybridization)

like Glycine max (soybean) present challenges during
genome analysis. At http://soybeangenome.siu.edu
the Soybean Genome Database (SoyGD) genome
browser has, since 2002, integrated and served the

20 publicly available soybean physical map, bacterial
artificial chromosome (BAC) fingerprint database
and genetic map associated genomic data. The brow-
ser shows both build 3 and build 4 contiguous sets of
clones (contigs) of the soybean physical map. Build 4

25 consisted of 2854 contigs that encompassed 1.05 Gb
and 404 high-quality DNA markers that anchored
742 contigs. Many DNA markers anchored sets of
2–8 different contigs. Each contig in the set represen-
ted a homologous region of related sequences.

30 GBrowse was adapted to show sets of homologous
contigs at all potential anchor points, spread laterally
and prevented from overlapping. About 8064 min-
imum tiling path (MTP2) clones provided 13 473 BAC
end sequences (BES) to decorate the physical map.

35Analyses of BES placed 2111 gene models, 40 marker
anchors and 1053 new microsatellite markers on the
map. Estimated sequence tag probes from 201 low-
copy gene families located 613 paralogs. The genome
browser portal showed each data type as a separate

40track. Tetraploid, octoploid, diploid and homologous
regions are shown clearly in relation to an integrated
genetic and physical map.

INTRODUCTION

Soybean (Glycine max L. Merr.) has a genome size of 1.1–
451.15 Gb (1). The soybean genome is a partially diploidized

tetraploid. The genome is the product of a diploid ancestor
(n ¼ 11), which underwent aneuploid loss (n ¼ 10),
polyploidization (2n ¼ 20) and diploidization (n ¼ 20) (2).
Two genome duplications or hybridizations may have occurred

50(3–6). The duplicated regions have been segmented and
reshuffled (7,8). Microsatellites markers can amplify single
loci from genomic DNA (9), but only 35% of such markers
identify single loci among bacterial artificial chromosome
(BAC) pools (10–13). Similarly �35% of expressed sequence

55tag (EST) probes identify BACs from single loci (14).
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Therefore, both marker and EST analyses suggest that �35%
of the soybean genome is extensively diploidized.

Highly conserved polyploid regions (>98% identity) of
150–500 kb have been inferred from regions where many

5 BACs coalesce into contigs (8,10–13). Polyploid regions
exist in either tetraploid or octoploid states. Contigs of poly-
ploid regions contain 2- or 4-fold the BAC clone representa-
tion per unique band. Approximately 25% of the soybean
genome is both polyploid and highly conserved.

10 The recent developments of more robust genetic map (9,15–
17) and physical map (10–13) datasets can make soybean
genomics more efficient (18,19). These complex sets of
data have needed to be integrated and presented to researchers
in a visually simple informative format. This short report

15describes representation of the physical map of soybean at
the Soybean Genome Database (SoyGD) with recent
improvements. SoyGD has served the integrated physical
and genetic map of soybean since October 2002. Data at
SoyGD were represented in a modified GBrowse (20) format

20at http://soybeangenome.siu.edu to allow clearer representa-
tion and annotation of polyploid and homologous duplicated
regions.

DATABASE COMPONENTS

SoyGD is a relational database built on a Poweredge 2400
25server provided by supplemental funding to NSF 98-72635.

The database is housed at the Center for Excellence in

A
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Soybean Research Teaching and Outreach, Southern Illinois
University, Carbondale. The web interface provides genome
information in relation to the genetic map framework. The
operating system (platform) used is Windows Server 2003.

5 The database management system is Mysql 4.0. The scripting
language is ActiveState Perl. The server is Apache Web
Server. The standard Perl modules used are CGI 2.56, DBI
and DBD::mysql.

Request from users are sent as queries to the SOYGB web
10 server. In SOYGB the query (handled by the Apache Web

Server) is validated. If valid, the query is passed to the script-
ing language (Perl). The Perl modules check the query and
extract the appropriate data from the Mysql database. The
results are sent to the client.

15Representation of integrated genetic and
physical map data

Genetic maps represent chromosomes as linkage groups with
features (loci and markers) at centimorgan (cM) positions.
Physical maps represent chromosomes as contiguous stretches

20of DNA sequence with features at base pair positions. SoyGD
assumes that the 2512 cM genetic map of soybean encom-
passes its entire genome (1.1 Gb). The cM positions on the
genetic map were converted to base pair positions on Gbrowse
such that 1 cM is equivalent to 437 kb.

25Physical map data are based on contigs built by the Finger-
Printed Contig (FPC) program (11,12). Custom Perl scripts
were written to convert data from .FPC format into a generic
flat file (GFF) format. GFF files can be loaded into databases

B C

Figure 1. Representation in SoyGD by GBrowse of a portion of the soybean genome from linkage group D1A+Q showing duplicated regions, multiple markers and
multiple contigs per marker. (A) An 1 Mb region of build 4 SoyGD image with contigs, clones, markers sequences and related genes is shown. Contigs are shown as
blue bars. Some of the BAC clones in the contigs are shown as green bars, some were cut off for brevity in this figure. Markers are shown as red arrowheads. BES and
marker sequences are shown as magenta bars. Gene annotations are shown as purple lines (the five most probable at P < 10�5 are listed; only one is shown here). (B)
Part of a 4 Mb view encompassing the same region, note that clones coalesce to single bars at this resolution to aid clone density estimates. Sequences and related
genes are de-selected and thus hidden but ESTs, MTP4BH and BES-SSRs are selected in this view. EST hybridizing clones are shown as golden bars. MTP4BH BAC
clones are shown as blue bars. BES derived microsatellite markers are shown as green arrowheads (BES-SSR). (C) A part of a 10 Mb view encompassing the same
region. QTL are shown as red bars and can be viewed in relationship to other resources. QTL views in a 4–10 Mb window are most useful because the map accuracy for
QTL of �10–25 cM is common. All sequences and features with entries at GenBank are linked to their gene index numbers by mouse over. Views �10 Mb can be
arranged by contacting the administrator. In views above 10 Mb, sequence and related genes coalesce to single bars and are useful for gene density estimates and
correlations with chromosome karyotpe.
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suitable for GBrowse access. Build versions 3 and 4 can be
viewed at the SoyGD website (http://soybeangenome.siu.edu)
with each as a separate database. Results are also summarized
in tables that include information on chromosome coordinates,

5 anchored clones, overlapping clones, contigs, duplicated con-
tigs and QTL in the region. The code is open source and can be
downloaded from the SoyGD website.

Classification of features

A classification scheme was developed to identify types of
10 features and manipulate them as sets in the algorithms

(Figure 1). Briefly, gamma features were primary groups, sim-
ilar to a marker anchoring a BAC that anchors a contig. A beta
feature would be associated with a gamma feature. For example,
a beta BAC is predicted to be in the same contig as a gamma

15 BAC by fingerprints. A beta contig is predicted to overlap with a
gamma contig by shared BAC clones or contig end band over-
laps. Alpha features contain only one of the features; normally
a marker anchor without an anchored BAC or contig. The
classification scheme was attached to contig labels.

20 Representation of homologous regions

Heuristic algorithms were devised to spread out features that
were assigned to the same cM and bp locations. The
algorithms also used heuristics to assign probable locations
for features in duplicated areas of the genome. When loci

25 anchored contiguous sets of overlapping clones (contigs) on
more than one marker linkage group, the contigs were placed
in all of the locations, and sublabeled ‘a’, ‘b’, ‘c’, etc. A Perl
script was written to allow separation of contigs that anchor to
the same marker.

30 Representation of polyploid regions

Polyploid regions were annotated based on clones per
unique band. Contigs in the 8000 series were inferred to be
tetraploid and contigs in the 9000 series were inferred to be
octoploid. SoyGD users should examine the inference of

35 polyploidy critically as some diploid regions of the genome
may also be overrepresented in the fingerprinted BAC clone
dataset.

Features not assigned to linkage groups or chromosomes

GBrowse represents the data in SoyGD in relation to the com-
40 posite genetic map (9). Contigs that could not be assigned to a

position in the genetic map were assigned to Queue and listed
numerically. The map will be updated regularly, as Queued
contigs are anchored, as new improved FPC builds are made
and as revised genetic and new QTL maps are made available

45 (Figure 1).

DATABASE CONTENTS

The data represented in Gbrowse at SoyGD were modified
from Wu et al. (12) by the addition of satellite markers
anchored to BACs made from soybean cultivar ‘Forrest’

50 DNA (Table 1) (11,21). Genetic and physical distances
were based on the March 2003 release of the soybean com-
posite genetic map (www.soybase.org) that showed 2512 cM.
The soybean physical map build 3 used the FPC file described

by Wu et al. (12). Build 4 used the FPC file developed by
55Shultz (11). Both build 3 and build 4 FPC files are freely

available and can be downloaded from http://bioinformatics.
siu.edu (Table 2).

BAC anchors with microsatellite markers

Microsatellite and restriction fragment length polymorphism
60(RFLP) DNA markers provided 404 useful genetic map

anchors for the physical map contigs. There were 86 reliable
RFLP markers and 318 reliable microsatellite markers
(Table 1). There were marker anchors to fingerprinted clones
from five BAC libraries made from three soybean cultivars

65(13,21–23). BAC clones made from cultivar Forrest DNA (21)
have B (BamHI), H (HindIII) or E (EcoRI) as the prefixes that

Table 1. Microsatellite markers were used to anchor BAC clones of three

genotypes comprising the physical map builds 3 and 4 in SoyGD (the 86

RFLP markers used are not listed in the table)

Genotype(s) Marker numbers

Williams only 67
Faribault only 45
Forrest only 66
Faribault and Williams 82 80
Faribault and Forrest 11
Williams 82 and Forrest 12
Faribault, Williams 82 and Forrest 32
Total integrated 318

Table 2. Progress in the soybean physical map (builds 2–4) shown in SoyGD

Automated Manual edit Manual edit
Build 2 Build 3 Build 4
September
2001

August
2002

October
2003
Total (Repeat)

BAC clones in FPC database 81 024 78 001 78 001
BACs used in contig

assembly
75 568 76 749a 72 942b

Number of singletons 5884 3702 27 810
Marker anchored singletons 0 0 120
Clones in contigs (fold

genome)
69 684 73 047 45 130

Fold genome in contigs 8.7 9.1 5.6
Number of contigs 5597 2905 2854 (646)
Anchoring markers 0 385 404
Anchored contigs 0 781 742 (181)
Q contigs n/a 1040 0
Contigs that contained

>25 clones 220 921 477 (268)
10–25 clones 3038 920 1458 (433)
3–9 clones 1845 850 820 (0)
2 clones 385 216 99 (0)

Unique bands within contigs 396 843 345 457 258 240 (54 560)c

Length of the contigs (Gb) 1.667d 1.451d 1.037 (0.258)

aAdjusted for 1252 ‘NoFp’ 0 band clones only (includes all clones with >1
band).
bAdjusted for all 0–4 band clones, contamination-suspect clones and most high
band number (>65) clones.
cBased on 4.5 kb per unique band, for 2854 contigs containing�68 unique bands
in 15 clones, 264 duplicated region contigs containing �68 unique bands in 30
clones, 15 840 unique bands, and 406 highly repeated region contigs containing
�68 unique bands in 60 clones, 48 720 unique bands.
dBased on 4.0 kb per unique band.
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identifies which restriction enzyme was used to construct the
library. BAC clones made from cultivar Williams 82 DNA
(with EcoRI) (22) have IS as their prefix. BAC clones made
from cultivar Faribault (with HindIII) (23) have UM as their

5 prefix (Figure 1).
Relatively few markers were monogenetic when amplified

from BAC pools (Table 3). Contigs with two markers from
different groups were tested for clone contamination. If no
contamination was detected they were either shown at both

10 locations or placed in Queue for additional analysis. Forty-
five microsatellite markers used in Ref. (12) were removed
from SoyGD because fingerprints suggested well-to-well
contamination of the BACs (10). The anchors are available
on request.

15 Contig classification by ploidy in build 4

The build 4 map has 45 130 clones in 2854 contigs (Table 2).
Contigs were numbered in series to aid users in their under-
standing of the representation in GBrowse (Figure 1). In the
contigs (ctg), ctg1–2208 were inferred to be diploidized

20 regions. The BAC clone depth per unique band was 6-fold
or less. The clone depth was similar to the 6-fold haploid
genome redundancy of the fingerprinted BAC libraries used
to construct build 4. Contigs in the ctg8000 series were
inferred to contain clones from two homologous regions

25 because BAC clone depth was close to 12-fold. Contigs in
the ctg9000 series were inferred to contain clones from four
homologous regions because BAC clone depth was close to
24-fold. The total number of unique bands in all contigs was
194 907 or �0.78 Gb, 77% of the soybean genome but almost

30 100% of the total genome because conserved duplicated
regions need be sampled only once.

Minimum tile path

Three different minimum tile path (MTP) clone sets were
created from the contigs. Build 3 provided contigs for MTP2

35 development and clones from the HindIII/BamHI and EcoRI
BAC libraries were included. Build 4 provided the contigs for
MTP4 development. Separate clone lists were generated based
on coverage of all contigs using only HindIII and BamHI BAC
clones for MTP4BH. Clone lists for MTP4E used only the

40 EcoRI BAC clone subset. The separation of the libraries in
MTP4 assists users since MTP4BH clones were made with
pCLCD04541 (AF184978), a 27.6 kb BIBAC vector, useful
for plant transformation whereas MTP4E clones were made in
pECBAC1, a small vector (7.5 kb), so that MTP4E clones

45 will be useful for genome sequencing. In the SoyGD, clones
from the MTPs are annotated with the suffix MTP2 or MTP4
below the clone (Figure 1).

Anchoring contigs with composite map microsatellite
markers

50 Among 1,025 composite map markers available, 318 were
judged high quality anchors in replicated pool decovolution
experiments. There were 742 contigs anchored with 404 repli-
cated RFLP and microsatellite markers in build 4 (Table 3).
Most of the remaining 707 non replicated marker anchors are

55 available from SIUC as clone or pool adresses on request.
A significant portion (�65%) of the soybean genome in
contigs was located on the existing soybean genetic map.

However, many contigs were located to more than one posi-
tion because they contained homologs of the markers

60employed.

BAC end sequences (BESs)

About 16 128 forward and reverse sequence reads (GenBank
accession nos CG812653–CG826126) were attempted from
8064 MTP2 clones. There are 13 473 BES reads. Mean

65read length was 736 bp (24). The total amount of sequence
generated from MTP2 were 9.9 Mb (�1%) of the soybean
genome. There are 5555 paired reads. Approximately 15% of
sequences contained (2111) gene-like sequences at E-values
of 10�5 when they were compared with GenBank accession

70no. in May 2005 (24).

New microsatellite markers in BESs

Common soybean microsatellite-like repeats (ATT)n, (AT)n

and (CA)n were found in 8% of the BESs. The MTP2- and
BES-derived markers are shown on a separate track from loci

75and labeled BES-SSR (Figure 1B). Genetic map analysis
showed 72% of the newly designed markers were polymorphic
in eight common cultivars and that the markers could be loc-
ated in gaps in the maps built using existing soybean recom-
binant inbred line populations (11,16) (www.intl-pag.org/13/

80abstracts/PAG13_P141.html). There were only about 1000
microsatellite markers in the soybean composite map in
2004 (9). The release of the 1053 BES-SSR markers to
SoyGD by SIUC makes available more than 2000 microsatel-
lite markers for soybean. Since the second set of a thousand

85microsatellite markers were derived from an MTP of BAC
clones the BES-SSR appeared to be evenly distributed, with
about one marker every 500–1000 kb (1–3 cM). Gaps exist in
all genetic maps of soybean (9) and the gaps will be filled by
some of the BES-SSR markers. Furthermore, when a BES-

90SSR marker has been placed on a linkage group of a genetic
map, the BAC and contig that contain the marker become
located on the same linkage group in SoyGD as gamma
features.

Composite map DNA markers in BESs

95The 42 BESs contained sequences highly homologous (over
80–341 bp with E-values between 10�30 and 10�300) to
30 previously sequenced genetic markers (10 RFLPs and
20 microsatellites) of the composite genetic map (9). The
30 markers represent �2% of the unique markers with

100sequences reported in GenBank (May 2005). Contigs that

Table 3. Frequency of duplicated regions detected by anchors in SoyGD

State Anchors Clones

One anchor 1 contig 124 124
One anchor 2 contigs 110 220
One anchor 3 contigs 45 135
One anchor 4 contigs 31 124
One anchor 5 contigs 17 85
One anchor 6 contigs 4 24
One anchor 7 contigs 2 14
One anchor 8 contigs 2 16
Total 363a 762

aIncludes 318 replicated high quality microsatellites and 45 potentially con-
taminated anchor markers.
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contain BAC clones with BES highly homologous to markers
were placed onto the appropriate linkage group as gamma
features. Development of a paired BES library of the remain-
ing 37 000 build 4 clones in contigs will provide SoyGD a

5 further 200–300 marker anchors by in silico detection at a cost
much lower than the gel-based methods of marker amplicon
detection in BACs.

Paralog integration and candidate gene identification

EST hybridization probes were able to map the relative posi-
10 tions of 613 candidate paralogs of 201 gene families (14).

Among the probes were 108 ESTs that had homology to
genes of known function. The BACs that hybridized to
ESTs are shown as a separate track encompassing a whole
BAC clone. Comparison of the inferred paralog positions from

15 both EST hybridization and BES derived gene models with the
position of a QTL (Figure 1C) can be used to identify potential
candidate genes that might underlie the QTL.

GBrowse representation of duplicate features

Duplicate genomic regions were identified in two forms
20 (Figure 1). In build 4, a region is marked duplicated on the

marker track of GBrowse if the contig contains about 12 or 24
clones per unique band (i.e. it is in the 8000 or 9000 series).
For example Satt321a and Satt410b anchored a single contig
(ctg9290) that contained 22 clones but encompassed just

25 205 kb. All the 22 clones share the central 39 of 82 unique
bands in the contig, so this central region of the contig was
inferred to be octoploid. The contig ends are expected to merge
with other contigs at four different genomic positions. The
types of contigs in the 8000 or 9000 series might be split

30 into two or four homologous regions with higher resolution
fingerprint or DNA sequence data.

The second form of duplicate genomic region was identified
by single genetic markers that anchored two contigs (within
such contigs, the composite clones could not be merged by an

35 editor). Examples include Satt342 that anchored two contigs,
ctg439 and ctg9292, and Satt402 that anchored two contigs,
ctg3787 and ctg9040. Each contig may either represent the
loci marked by Satt342 and Satt402 on linkage group D1A+Q
or a homologous region from some other place of the genome.

40 In this case, all anchored contigs are shown at each location.
Algorithms to represent the data were developed at SoyGD
that placed contigs anchored by a common marker adjacent
to one another (Figure 1) rather than stacking contigs and
mixing their composite clones and anchors as GBrowse

45 would normally do (20). The algorithm developed at
SoyGD spreads these contigs out to the left and right, without
allowing them to overlap. In most cases two contigs identified
by a single marker are adjacent. For example, Satt342a
anchored a diploid contig, ctg439. SoyGD showed it next

50 to Satt342b that anchors an octoploid contig, ctg9292
(Figure 1B and C). In some cases contigs may become sep-
arated by contigs anchored by other markers (e.g. Satt402a and
402b are split by NP008_1).

CONCLUSIONS

55 Assembling a physical map for a polyploid or extensively
duplicated genome presented special challenges for database

visualization. Novel bioinformatic approaches were used
to create a set of contigs that present soybean genome structure
to users in a manner that informs whether the region is likely to

60be octoploid, tetraploid or diploid. Homologous regions
to specific loci could be identified through representation of
marker amplicons. The 2854 contigs represented here will
provide a platform for further map resolution by additional
research.

65Marker amplicons and homologous regions

Multiple marker amplicons (Table 3) were the most difficult
problem to contend with both when the genetic markers were
integrated into the physical map and when the integrated map
was presented to users. However, a more complete catalog of

70the homologous regions identified by the marker amplicons
can significantly enhance the soybean genome map (4,11).

Investigations of whether common marker anchors to BACs
from the three cultivars could identify different contigs pro-
vided no evidence for cultivar differences in genome archi-

75tecture (Table 1 and Figure 1) (25). For example, contig
ctg1022 (Figure 1A) contained an anchor between Satt532
and the BAC clone H36E02 from cultivar Forrest; and
between Satt532 and the BAC clones ISO52F12, ISO76A11
and ISO03K08 made from cultivar ‘Williams 82’. Whereas,

80neighboring contig ctg9290 contained two anchors, Satt321
and Satt401, from different genetic map positions (linkage
groups D2 and H) on a single clone ISO97N03.

Showing all homologous contigs at each possible location
was necessary to prevent users from focusing on single contigs

85within homologous sets. Spreading the contigs was preferred
to stacking the contigs because no merge was implied. Users
are encouraged to analyze all contigs sharing a homologous
relationship. A more complete catalog of homologus regions
will allow the soybean community to reinvestigate QTL bear-

90ing regions and discover homologous, duplicated QTL within
the genome.

Physical maps of polyploid regions

The inference that 23% of the contigs contained coalesced
polyploid regions was made based on the distribution of

95clone number per unique band. Similarly, genome duplica-
tion was shown to result in contigs containing two or more
homologous genomic regions that encompassed DNA marker
amplicons. Contigs inferred to contain four duplicated regions
were twice as frequent as those containing just two. Genome

100representation that clearly identified potentially polyploid
contigs was a key factor in improving map quality and
SoyGD user satisfaction from 2002 to 2005. The partitioning
of euchromatin and heterochromatin was not directly
measured, but contig distribution, potential EST paralog dis-

105tribution and BES gene model distribution suggest the poly-
ploid genome regions are gene rich and unlikely to be
heterochromatic (14,19).

Informatics

Before SoyGD, access to the physical map was not standard-
110ized and required users to learn new interfaces from site-to-

site. During SoyGD development it became clear that some
researchers needed to operate FPC locally to query the data, as
their projects required that contig merges be made. However,
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a large portion of the community does not need this type of
access. The majority of users have benefited from the stand-
ardized interface provided by GBrowse. To further assist
users, the way in which GBrowse showed duplications was

5 improved over earlier attempts (26). However, it is not pos-
sible for any researcher to fingerprint any clone and add it to
the dataset. This still requires the cooperation of multiple
research entities and is not yet perfectly bi-directional.

Future initiatives

10 SoyGD will represent in future the new build 5 for the physical
map that is in progress based on the 76 749 fingerprinted
clones available to the public. New QTL data will be incor-
porated from the newly released Essex by Forrest RIL popu-
lation (26). Gene expression data (27) may be added to the

15 gene models represented in SoyGD. All of the EST placed in
SoyGD to date have been used for expression analysis (28) and
are related to responses of roots to biotic stresses. Increasing
the amount of data from expression analysis will strengthen
the usefulness of SoyGD for the identification of candidates

20 for genes underlying QTL and other genetic loci.
Direct query of the data in SoyGD with users own data is

envisionedand will bemadepossibleover the Internet. Layering
on the map fingerprint data from the Williams 82 cultivar is
envisioned when the data are released. The new SoyGD

25 GBrowse GFF files will be transferred to NCGR for use in
their Legume Information System (http://www.comparative-
legumes.org) to update the C-Map and show the homologous
regions at that site.

Soybean researchers will be provided with continued elec-
30 tronic access to BAC clones encompassing regions likely to

contain genes and QTL of agronomic importance. The genome
browser interface will be improved using as yet unpublished
data in several ways: by showing sequences and gene predic-
tions from 37 000 BESs in addition to those in Ref. (24); by

35 showing the locations of additional microsatellite anchors,
SNP anchors and BES-SSR anchors; by showing many
well-annotated contiguous sequenced regions of more than
100 kb (19); and by showing the locations of about 2000
resistance gene analog positive clones (nucleotide-binding

40 leucine rich repeat paralogs), 700 receptor-like kinases and
512 additional low-copy gene family paralogs (14). In addition
to adding soybean data, the adoption of GBrowse tools that
allow comparisons of synteny among genomes will be a
priority (29).
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